Beware the Dragon Ships

These ships are sailing up the Forth Estuary
several times a week. They carry ethane, also
called Natural Gas Liquids (NGL) to the INEOS
petro-chemical plant at Grangemouth.!!
DO YOU KNOW
… one barrel of NGL has the explosive power of one ton of
TNT? Each dragon ship carries the equivalent of 172,000
barrels.!!

DO YOU KNOW
… any leak from one of the tanks on a dragon ship would
result in the colourless, odourless vapour spreading close to
the surface until reaching a source of ignition, which would
lead to an explosion with a radius of several miles?!!

Our Forth Against Unconventional Gas

!

… fracking is now effectively banned in Scotland yet the Scottish
Government allows INEOS to import this fracked gas from a company called
Range Resources in Pennsylvania?
… the people of Pennsylvania have been campaigning against fracking for
years, just like the people of Scotland?!!

… both INEOS and Range Resources have very dubious safety records?
INEOS was rated ‘poor’ by the Scottish Environmental Protection Agency in
2016 and Range Resources were fined $4.15 million in 2016.!
… INEOS is owned by Swiss based Jim Ratcliffe, a union bashing billionaire
who has had millions of pounds of loans and subsidies from both the UK and
Scottish governments?!!
… one argument INEOS gives for importing fracked ethane is, “the need for
the UK to ensure it has energy security”? FACT! Ethane is not used as fuel
but to make plastic!!!
… the UK and Scottish governments have declared war on unnecessary plastic
following public outcry at the damage to the environment?!
… with the publics’ vision, Government support and trade union cooperation
the plant at Grangemouth could convert to a dynamic centre for making
clean, renewable, sustainable products?!!
… David Attenburgh is not the only person who can influence the powers
that be, you too can help fight for a cleaner, safer, carbon free environment?!!

We stopped fracking in Scotland
HELP STOP THESE DANGEROUS DRAGON SHIPS!

Contact: ourforth.org and foe-scotland.org.uk
Lobby your MP, MSP and local Councillors
More info: foodandwatereurope.org

